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H, Rod feed board, I, Bubstantially as showD, for the purpose eped
ned. 

Third, The corrugated roller, E, in combination nith the auxiliary 
smooth roller� F, aod roUer, U, with or without the elastic surface, D, 
lLn'anged or disposed 80 thnt the roller, F, mny serve in the capacity 
����bty'r to the roller, E, or both as a stripper and draw roller, as 

Fourth, The employment or usc of the discharging rollere, Q R, 
applied to a rollcrcotton gin, �ndarraDged to operate sub�tnntially as 
and for the purpOf!e eet forth. 
to;;�����io:i���o[�m:�brn�tio�fwWh ���l'<!.ofl�a:e�'�F
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stantially as Bct furth. 
22,816.-John Dick (assignor to himself and S. C. 

Hills), of New York City, for an Improvement in 
Sewing Machines: 

I claim, first, The combination ofa feeding dog attached to a lever 
l\'orking on a fixed axlp, on 1'ihicl1 the feed wheel rotates, and a re:�!�l�51

�.0£B ���er
1

b
�d.

an arm rigidly sccured to the said c.�le, sub-
SE'cond, The combination, with the lever which carriea thc fi�cding 

��� l:':e�:i��p�Ieiffvi�'�n \ll�li��d uc�l�:Sft!l� �anc �ri�e�lit� O
theSI���a 

crank with a screw arranged transv('n�cly to the said shaft, and au 
ind& attached to the arLid scrcw,out:!iJc of 3. diul attached to the 
:i!W;i�; ��!�I1�:�d

f���i�; l���;'p�h
e

O ��t 
nRJ:.\�� and operating eubatun-

26,817.-Henry C. l<ootl', of F"edcricktown, Ohio, as
signor to himself and C. I\:ilgore, of Chattanooga, 
Tenn., for an Improved Combined Watch-key and 
Calendar: 

I claim the combined calender and shield 88 a new article of malJ U
facturp, the game consisting of a. shield, circular plates and split ring, 
a8 described. 

[This invention consists in combining with a shield an adjust
able circular plate; . on the laiter ia inscribed the days of the months 
and days of the week, and on the fur mer the days of the month, 
the whole forming an almanac which may be adjusted so as to 
readily indicate the day of the week or month; it forms also an 
ornamental pendant which, If made of gold or other metal, may be 
hung on a watch chain or ribbon, by a split ring or other suitaLlc 
fastening, which will serve to keep the dial plate in its place.] 
25,818.---Franklin B. Hunt (assignor to R. D. Vlln 

DUOl'sen and Ira B. Gibbs), of Cincinnati, OhIO, for 
an Improve ment in Mills: 

I clai� firat, the reveraible block� Q, secondary frallle, M, nUfI 
cylinder carrier, F G H, constructed and arranged for the use of 
different cylinders, substant:ally ae described. 

Second, In combination with the above arrangement of ports't/ 
���ti�I;;!:e:

e�;:�d.
U, constructed nnd arranged to operate au . 

26,819.---Joseph J. Knight, of Philadelp hia, Pa., as
signor to himself, Thomas Patterson and James 
Lyndell, of Bristol, Pa., for an Imp rovement in 
Corn Plan ters: 

atln��h! \1�;!�e
h,

C
tll��\���ll� b!i�dC
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o�r!�!�ht; r��ef!�e��F�l��� 

latter being connected to" catch, Y, for opera tin g the ratchet wheel, 
PI and ahao connected to Ul e lever, W, on th e shaft. x for operating 
the plow teeth,lI, when the whole of the part. are combined for joint 
action, ae and Iorthe purpose sct forth. 
26,820.---\Vm. P. l'atton (assignor to himself and Wm. 

Moyer), of Harrisb"rgh, Pa., for an Improved 
Stopper for Preserve Cans: 

I claim the peculiar combination and arrangemcnt of the several 
parts, A B C D, or their equivalents, 8ub.�tantiully in the m'anner 8nd 
for the purpose set forth and deacribed. 
26,821. --William Smith (assignor to Smith, Park & 

Co.), of Pittshurgh, Pa" for an Improvement in 
Railroad Car \Vheel". 

I claim maldng railroad car wheels ha.ving caat iron rims, and hun� 
�!��;:;l!��e

'J�!l��:tu
ub�oJ rl:er:i��' �����8 ab���r��� 

iron 8pokes� dnced alternately at the outer and inner f(l.ce or edge of 
the rim ana flUb, iu the manner d('�cribed for the Plll'PCBC of dil'!. 
tributing the bearing or pres:mre of the spoker!, aO Ul:I to make it eqn�l 
on both edges of the rim and 1mb. 

Second, l\lakin� thc cast iron rim of railroad rar whceld with :\ 
sinuous rim plate cast in one piece with the rim. an(l extcndinM 
around theinner face ofthe rim, the rim plate being so shapcd that 
���rO:n�8 :��e

t� ����ir���}�::�:i�fgSih:r�U�� l'e(a��l �;r:!d
t�fc�hl� 

Wheel, for the purpose of securing an equal degree of contractiun of 
the lim and rim plate, and nt the same time etrengthening null 
bra.ciUI{ the rim ann supporting the strain of the wrollg-ht iron spokc�. 

Third, Also, the combinution in railroad car wheels of 8.ca�t iron 
rim, having a waving or sinuous rim 1)late nround ita under or inner 
circnmf�rence, with a C:lst irun 1mb connected with the rim plate and 
rim by means of wrought iron spokes nrmnged alternutely neal' the 
inn�r aud outer face of the wheel, subHtantially in the manner de_ 
t'cribed. 
26,822.---L. A. Dole (assignor to himself and Albert 

H. Silver), of Salem, Ohio, for an Improved Tool 
for Cutting Hound Tenons: 

pI!t��nt�'n�Ji�i ;�� ,
a�r���l��dt gl�tt�I:� f,

flf�gcate 
CY����1[�rty �g;:: 

l!tructed adjusting ring, () g, sn1J3tnntially as and for the purpose 
!ct forth. 

Second, The combination of thc right hand screw thread, k, formed 
on the inner circumference of the tlu.nged cylinder, A, the ll'ft 
hand screw thread, 1, formed on the circumference of the �agc 
",hank and the set nut, l'�, substantially ffi and fur the pUl1>oaes set 
forth. 

[This is a very neatand I:limple tool. The (lnd ofthepiece of wood 
on which a round tenon is to be cut is inserted into a hollow tuh.] 
which has at its f ront end flcvcral radial resta and a radial cutter. The 
tool is revolved, and the stick being fed forward on the rests, has a 
perfectly round tenon f urmed on it b}" the cutter, the length of the> 
tenon being gaged by means ufan adju5tahle stop at thcrea1' end uf 
the tube. l\Ir. Dole also obtained a patent, through the Scic:ntific 
American Patent Agenc.r, last weck, on tL simple and gooJ waHhlng 
machine. This washing machine produces, by one movement of thc 
hands, a lateral sf).ueczing nction, and an up-an-down rubbing action 
on the clothes.] 

DESIGNS. 
S. W. Gibbs, of Albany, N. Y., assignor to North, 

Chase and North, of Philadelphia, tor a Design fur 
Stoves. 

Theodore W. Lillagore (assil(nor to Savery & Co.), of 
Philadelphia, Pa., for a Design f or Fire-dogs. 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT. 

Addison G. Brush, of Great Bend, P a., for an Improve
ment in Operating Churns. Patented June 15, 
1858: 

I claim, in combination with tbe rotating tread wheel, A, the vel'-
;�t ������h�ib,ri��n��:v����ft

a�'tn�hnndri��: I�c: u�d!:�:s� 
as specified. 
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0 1'1'· D. W. , of Ala.-India-rnbber tubing is not nsed in : en;' . -, I! .' } qr:'o� � . � ' " .  , I  conveying steam except on extrnordi!lary occasions, such as for 

. J 10 P((1'1(CU ' :  ('j'Jf:/,11\1l\:J'f/ (ll\ (il) ClJ..Tying steam to extinsuish a fire. It mnl' thu. be USCd,.8 it 
, \WlJJ\!1® ) ��L1 d..1\£1� can stand a temperature Eomcwhat abo,'e 23(;OFah. 'Ve do not 

,--,:-G-�O'(J _ .o/-�� know Ihe p,.� .. nre .uch tubing will .Iand wheo highly heated, but 

E. P. J., of Vt.-To make a cheap telescope, procure 
from an olltician a 35.inch ob ject-glaes (that is, a convex glass 1Vhich 
rroduces n focliB of the sun's rays at the distance of35 inches), and 
a 1-inch eye-glass (that is, tL convex glasa producing a focus at 1 
inch). Employ a tin plate·work�r to make two tin tubes, one 30 
inches long, and about 17,i inch in diameter; the other, 10 or 12 
inches long, and its diameter such that it will just slide comfortH.. 
blyinside the larger. The inside of these tubes should be first 
painted, or otherwise lined with a dull black. At the end of the 
largcr tube an ingenious workman will have no difficulty in sccm'
ing the object-gla�:!, so that no mure than an inch diameter of it 
shall be exposed, and at the cnd of the smaller tube the eye-Glnss 
must be fixed. ""hen the open end of one tube is inserted in the 
open end of the olhcr, ao that the two glasses shall be about 37 
inches apart, a telescope will be presented which will mu{;nify the 
diameter of objects 3Ij times; or, in other words, will make heaven. 
ly objects appear 36 timee neurer. ,Yo need scarcely add that, with 
this instrument, all objects wIll nppear inverted.; but, with regard 
to celestial objects, this is of no importance. 

C. T. M., of S. C.-Yon sny: "Seeing an answer to a, 
correspondent that a guupowd(!r engine would not work, for the ' 
reason that it would explode too suddenly, induced me to try the 
experiment. I took a tin cnn, and fixed the mouth of n pistol in it, 

you can get It made to stand n pressure of 2UO Ib,8. of water cn 
the sfluare inch. 

H. "T. H., of Conn.-\Ye think such a pipe as you men
tion would be very useful in many cases. We suppose you nrc 
aware that steam hose is made strcngthened with coiled wire ineide·, 
but this is neither metal pipe nor elastic. 

W. H. S., of Ind.-There is no tool used for dressing 
m:llstonc..:, known to us, called the H diamond pick. 11 �liJIcr6 
ha,'e frequently much trouble in obtaining picks that will keep 
the edge well for drcflsing stones, and they Generally attributf 
the failure to a want of skill in tempering. The great object 
should be thc seiccl10n of good ca::t. stecl, as no t!kiU in tempering 
cnn make a good tool out of a. poor piece of metal. Your method 
of backing millelonps will 1x:: acceptable for Jlublication. 

S. T. V., of N. Y.-By boiling hickory wood in oil it 
doce not become H scaHoned tt according to the comnion meaning 
of the term; bnt it Id rendereJ harder and is prevented from 
absorbing moisture. Unlcsa great care is {)b::erved� however, to 
boil it for u. very Rhort period only, the Hbcr of thc wood ,..ill be 
greatly injured. You eRn !('neon pJUr hickory quickly by tmbmitting 
it  to uuilillg in water for about 10 minutcE', then allowing it  to dry 
afterward:! in �l. shed. Steaming would effect similar resulte,:tho 
hent to which it is submitted ha.vins the effect of coagulating lohe 
vt'getable albumen in the eap. 

wilh a gas cock to ehut off to reload; and found, by firing very • 
small quantities of powder in at a time, I could set up coneiderable 
pressure without bursting the can. Could that be used a8 no boiler I MOlley 'Received 
in place of .tenm? I 00 not want to go to the expense of • modd At 'the Scicntific American Office on account of Patent 
if it  will not work:' An interesting experiment i but the greut I OHke lJUi�inesM, for the ,veck ending Saturday, Jan. 14, 1860:
difficulty is to prevent the cylinder from becomins foul with llOW·' 

H. & J. 11. B., of .Mo., $:35; G. :!'tIcK., of Ill., $25; G. D., of Ohio, 
del' smvke. $�Y; B . •  }. L., of MU8S., $10; J, )1. K., of Vt., $:35 ; J. A. S., of'Vi3. 

J. I. ,  of Imvn.-A circular saw which has become $35; J. W. C., of �[aioc, $3U; D. G. F., of Wi,., $30: R. P. D., of 
ubuckled"byoverhcntingcan bcetrnigllteucd by the uaual mode l\liEfl., $35; I. 'V.K., of CaL, $15; T.ll. B. & Co. I of N. Y., $J50; 
of hammeriug, or by cutting into the softened part, 01' by preasing G. �1., of (jonn., $30; C. A., of Ill., �55 � P. 1\1., of Ill . , $135; J. G. P., 
out the buckle by a method de.cribed on pago 3,V, Yol. X. (old of Pa., $30: T. J. G., of Ma.8., $"5 ; G. ,Yo D., of N. Y., $20: I. E. 
series), SCU:"''''iTIFIC Am:ruCA�. It raquircs great care and a proper })., of Conn., $::!5; G I>., of�. Y., $23; O. H., o fN. Y., $15; II. 11., 
anvil to .trnighten a buckled law by hammering, but It I. the be.t of Cal., $10: A. II. C., of Wi •.  , $12; A. E. D., of Ill., $30: D. W. 
method. It would require too much of our space to give you re· !'II. L., of Iowa, $30: F. D., of Conn., $�5; A.H., of 111., $�I.l; J. I�., 
cipee for making such a number of varnishes as you dcaire for fur- of�. Y .• $30 ; G. P. ofN. Y I $3ll: 'V. B. &. R. D., of X. Y., $20; J. 
niture and c..'l.rriagE!l. P. II., of La., $25; 'V. C., of N. Y., $15; 'Y A.I)., of Vt., $2u; J. 

M. M ., of 1\10.-\Yhen air is rai sed in temp erature in a A., of Ln., $30; J. II. T ,  of N. Y .• $jO: C. & E., of Conn., $25 : P. 
close vessel to MOO Fuh., it exerts a pressure of 10.69lbs. on the & II., ofCnl. ,  $35; (J. E., of N. J., $.;0: II. 11.., of CaL, $27; 1,'. & H., 
square inch. "�hen n1r is heated to 4010 Fah., it is doubled in of N. Y" $:1;; C. lI. D., OC\!nS:B., $38; '1' S., of Conn., $30; J. E. P" 
volume at the same pressure; or, if confined to its originnl volume, of Conn., $5,); C. 1\1. S., of Conn., $J;"). G. 'V. D .• Jr. , of Va., $25; 
it e)Certa a pressure of 15Ib,. on the .quare inch. In compressing J. II. N., ofN. Y., $30: C. & P., 01 Iud., $30: J. McC" of N J., $20; 
air, It give, out it. latent heat according to the jlres.ure to which It n. & F., of Pa., $30; H. D. F., of N. Y .• $30: J. II., ofR. I., $jO: lit 
is subjected; but we have no table of experiments which give the V. B. B ., of N. Y., $30; E. II., ofCnl., $4.5; J. R. E., of La., $£15; R. 
accurate degrees of temperature according to the pressures. 'V. J., ofR. I. $:].::1 'Y. G. M., of X. Y'1 $.10; G. L., of N. Y., $�O; J. 

I. K., of Pa.-A belt for polishing ollk and hickory 1'. c. R., of N. Y., $:10; p, A. of N. Y. , $25 . '1'. D., of N. J., $25: J. 

.l,okc, i, mndc l,y c ORting the belt lrith slue, then dl1Eting it over n. T" of Ill" $�5. 

the entire surface with very fine emcr.f, nnd allowing it to drs. 
Give three �parate coate in this manner. Some persons mix the 
emery with the glUe, and put the whole on at once with a brush. De 
.ure and allow it to dry thoroughly before you use the belt. 

T. C. II., of Cal.-We have read of Dr. Collyer's urs
co.t"cries i�mnk� str�w, &:0., but ,"fe areno' minutely 
acquainteawith the proce... So rai'lInl'e have been able to learn, 
we have thought it was similar to some of the processcs used for 
mnking paper from straw 10 the VnitedStates. No pntent hns been 
taken out b}� Collyer in this country, but he hM secured It in Eng. 
land, where he resides. 

D. L. W. , of Ind.-You are right Ilbout perpetual mo
tion being as easily obtained by n. mngnet placed in a close vessel 
containing aquafortisllndiron 88 by any other mode. The magnet, 
however, will soon become an oxyd by the action of nny free acid 
tllnt mill' be in the bottle. 

H. K, of --.-The atmosp heric hummer to which 
you refer could compressairin a cylindcr by its falling action, but 
no benefit could be derived from such an application, because no 
work could he performed by the fruling hammer but the compres. 
sion of the air A Galvanic buttery is m�de of alternnte plates of 
zinc and cOl1per, an'anged in 11airs in cella or tumblers containing 
dilute Bulphuric acid. All the plates nrc connected together in a 
circle with a thick copper wire. 

J. N. V. L. , of Va.-\Ve do not remember having re
ceived your new theory in regard to the aurora borealis; but if we 
h,d receIved it ,  "e .hould probably not have jlubli.hed it.  We 
value new theories much less than we do new facts. If you will 
make any obsprvations on the aurora nt its next appearnncr, and 
wi1l scnd lU! an account of them, we shall be pleased to give them a 
place in our paper. A gentleman in our office offers to furnish liB 
with one new theory of the aurora borealis per day throughout the 
year. 

F. L. G.,  of Conn.-Yon ask whether the metals gold, 
silver, copper and iron flrow or not. All the metals are simple sub-
stances, and the quantity of tltem on the earth docs not vary (with 
thc exception of the small amount which is added by the fall of 
meteoricstones), but portiona of them arc constantly being moved 
from one 113rt of thc earth to another. Iron situated near the top 
of a hill may be washed down by the watcr and deposited in new 
beds at n lower level. There arc also animals so small as to be in
visible to the naked eye, the bodies of which are covered with 
scales of iron, and they congregate in mnrshes in such inconceiva· 
ble multitudes as to form beds of iron ore which will supply large 
furnaces for years. Beds of mliltal may grow, but the quantity of 
metal on the earth does not sensibly vn1j". 

J. \V. & N. G., of' C. W. -You can cast your plow 
poinb as hard as steel on the surface by using iron molds. You 
must cool the surface of the metal tmddenly, if you wish to make 
it hard. 

R. E., of Miss.-Sl1fficient heat may be concentrated by 
a burning lens from the solar beam to heQ.t fiS much air as will 
drive a small air engine, but the lens will require to be very large, 
and to be continuously shifted, in order to focus the mys. The 
apparatus would be impracticable foruReful purposes, 
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Specifications, drawings and models belonging to pllr
ties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patenl 
Office during the week ending Saturday, Jan. 14, 1860!-

T. D., of�. J.; P. A, of:\. Y.: J. n. T., of Ill.: S. R. , of-S. J.: N. 
U. S., of Conn. (2 case.) : J. M. K., ofVt.: I. E. P., of Cooo.; 1I. H., 
of Cal.; G. L., of N. Y.; G. W., ofN. Y.; H. M., of N. J.: O. II., of 

N. Y.; J. P. L., of N. Y.: F D" of Conn.: T. J. G., oj Ma ••.. J. N., 
ofX. Y.; R. 'Y. lI., oj Ga .. J. C., of N, Y.; W. A. P., of V!.; T. R. 
Do of X. J.; R W. J. of R I.; C. 6: E., of Conn.; G. W. D.,.Jr . ,  of 
Yo.; C. M. S., of Conu.; J. ll" of R. I. (2 CaSeB) : W. H. L., of N. 
Y.: A. II. C., of Wi •. : G. P., of N. Y. 

-----....... _-._------
Literary Notices. 

THE GRAND HAYEN WEEKLY CLARION,. from its 
central position bctween D('troit, .Mihvnukie and Chicago, haa become 
one of the b4:>st meuinm� of nrlvprtiBing in the 'Vest. Published by 
11. S. Clubb & Co., Grnud Ihven, Mich. 

HOVEY'S MAGAZINE OF HORTICULTURE. - This 
pioneer journnl ('nters upon its twenty·sixth nnnual volume with the publicatIO n  of tIle January number. It is the record of horticultural prO�ef:A in t he United States, and htl! aCCf"mpli�hed n mOEit important eervice in the disspmination of n ta�te for rurnl art. It should be read by all who tnke the lea�t interest in horticulture. Address Hovey & Co .• llo�ton, :lIass. 

CASSELLS' ILLUSTRATED FA)IILY BIllLE.-The pl11;. 
lication of the cheapest 1llustrated bible in t h e  world has been CODlDwnced by CRssells� Pette� &. Galpin, No.37 Park-row, this Cit}". The fi.nt number lIas been Issued, price 15 cents, and embraces the firf-lt Clghte�n chapter! of Genesis, and contains no lesR than 32 benuti. ful . ani:! larg.e \\'ood-�utf!, illustrating as many different scriptural subJects. It IS got up III ffirge quarto fUInt, and the chicf evcnta of f:cripture hidory, comprisinl! 8Ce nt'fI, penon n.g('� citiefl, monument� mountains" &.c., wlll be liberally illu�trated in nil the other number� to be issueu. 'I'his form of the sHcred scrIptures des(>rves encournge. mept. Some of the greatest divines of the prescnt age-including the emment Dr. t:halmers-have been advocates of beautiful and colTect illustrations of sacred topics. 

HINTS TO OUR READERS. 
VOLu)lE 1., BOuND.-Persons desiring the first volum e 

of the New Series of the SCll...."'l'l'JFIC AMERIOIlli can be !llP
plied at the office of publication. and by all the periodical dealere. 
Price, $ 1.50; by mail, $U;{I. The volume in sheets, complete, can 
be furnished by mail. Price $1. 

BINDING.-We are prepnrcd to bind the volume, just 
closed (Vol. I., New Seriefl) in Imndsome muslin covers, with il" 
lumina ted sides, and to fw-ni8h covers for other binde.re. Price for 
bInding, 50 cents. Price for covers by mail, 5U cents; by eXll1'e8�, 
or delivered at the offic�, 40 cents. 

INV ARIABLERuLE-It is an established rule of thi� office 
to stop sending the puper when the time for which it was prepaid 
has expired, and the publishers will not deviate from that stand� 
ing rule in any insta.nc('. 

PATENT CLAIMS-PerSons desiring the claim of a ny in
vention Which has been patented within 14 years can obtain a copy 
by addressing a note to this office, stating the name of the paton tee, 
and d-ate of patent when known, and enclosing $1 as fee for copying. 
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